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Why Do We Care About Measles?

• Highly infectious
• International spread 
• Can cause severe illness
• Costly to control
• Preventable!





Local Public Health Response

 Detailed case investigations

✓Reconstruct activities and locations during infectious period (4 days before - 4 

days after rash onset) where others potentially exposed

✓ Identify susceptible close contacts for post-exposure prophylaxis, monitoring

✓ Facilitate evaluation and testing of potential cases

 90 suspected cases reported by healthcare providers and investigated

 397 close contacts of confirmed cased identified for active monitoring; 

thousands potentially exposed at public locations, business, schools

 Worked with schools, healthcare facilities, businesses to provide 

guidance for exposed susceptible people to limit spread (exclusion)

✓ Extensive messaging and materials to public and partners

 Over $475,000 in costs to King County

 Impact on capacity for other communicable disease work/responses





“Measles outbreaks sickened dozens of 
Washington children this year, and today 
marks the legal cutoff for most Seattle Public 
Schools students to show proof of 
immunizations or exemptions – or be kept out 
of school…

The district does not plan to crack down for 
months even though the state health 
department is clear on this law: Students in 
Washington public schools, private schools 
and child care have 30 days after starting 
school to be immunized.”



Going Forward

▪ State Legislation – May 2019: Washington state legislature removed 

philosophical/personal objection exemption for MMR vaccine

▪ Federal Legislation - The VACCINES Act (H.R. 2862) introduced by 

Congresswoman Kim Shrier (WA-O8) will fund research on vaccine 

hesitancy, require CDC to track changes in vaccination confidence, 

coverage and refusal rates, and support a public awareness campaign 

on the importance of vaccinations. 

▪ Federal Funding – The Prevention and Public Health Fund

▪ Critical support to core public health programs including vaccination programs

▪ Progressive cuts and targeted for elimination in the President’s budget

▪ Stable and robust federal funding is essential for preventing & 

responding to outbreaks .


